
1341 Ethan Allen Highway 
New Haven, VT 05472 

Date:  Customer 
Name: 

Address: 

Job 
Information:

Contract Amount: $_____________

Down Payment: $_____________

Balance due on final day of installation:    $_____________ 

Approved and accepted by Customer 

Middlebury Fence Estimator 

The above estimate includes materials, labor, state and local taxes. There is additional charge of 3% if any payment is made 
with credit/debit card. A Middlebury Fence Company sign will be placed on the fence unless specificly declined by customer. If
ledge or unexpected ground conditions require additional drilling and cementing, an additional charge of $120 per hole will be 
added to this estimate.

Middlebury Fence Company agrees to guarantee above fence to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for three 
years.  Gates will require maintenance based on usage and care. Customer is responsible for obtaining required permits and 
complying with said regulations.  Under no circumstance does Middlebury Fence assume responsibility concerning property 
lines. Middlebury Fence will assume responsibility for having underground public utilities located and marked.  Any “non-
public” utilities such as sprinkler lines, propane tank lines, pool utilities, etc. must be identified by the customer.  

Contact:

Job Site 
Address:


	Date: 25MAR2021
	Customer Name: Town of Middlebury
	Address: 77 Main St, Middlebury, VT 05753Dustin Hunt 802-458-8014
	Job Information: This proposal is for the installation of approximately 80LF of Chain link fencing with the following details: (includes removal of existing)- 16'H (96" x 2) galvanized chain link fencing (2" mesh) with knuckled selvage. This will be the backstops vertical segment- 4'H galvanized chain link fencing (2" mesh) with knuckled selvage is to be hung at a 45° angle atop the 16'H segment using: Baseball Backstop Post Adapter - Angle Fitting (Galvanized Steel)- Backstop is to have middle, top, and bottom rail. Overhang is to have top rail- Posts for backstop vertical are to be 4" sch 40 set a minimum of 60" in 4000PSI concrete 18" diameter- Overhang posts are to be 2" sleeved into, and secured by through-bolt to backstop post adapter.- 6'H fencing is to be 72" galvanized chain link (2" mesh) with knuckled selvage. - Posts for 6'H fence are to be sch 40 - 2" line posts, and 2.5" terminal and end posts set a minimum of 48" in 4000PSI concrete 10" diameter- 1 5/8" top rail and bracing- 7ga bottom tension wire
	undefined: 18,994.10   
	undefined_2: 50% or P.O
	undefined_3:   
	Text1: 
	Price: $18,994.10
	Job Address: 30 Lower Plains Rd, Middlebury, VT 05753 (Jack Brown Park)


